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the molsons bank ONE CENT
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of Commerce
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American Lost
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HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL iilrt It—U. 8. Will 
=• 0«m«nd. Againat 
New York Times.

Tak« fir, 
Ger- 93 BRANCHES SCATTERED 

THROUGHOUT CANADA Kill Several People and Damage 
Property in Raid on English 

Seaside Resorts

compliance with the 
Ivered to the Japanese 
“day morning. The

•,aDan. 
minis-

Chinese
inlands without qualification j 
upon the acceptance 
her ultimatum discussioi 
le exception of the 
rovlnce. to which 
reply of last Saturda
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SURVIVORS MAKE STATEMENTSdemand 
the Chin. French Swept Over Two and Three Lines

and British First Army Mads Gains 
Near Fromelles.

d.c.l.
of Trenches

Official Report Being Prepared for American Gov
ernment—Banks Suffered little Having Most of 

Mails Going on New York.
evening of the Italian 
Deputies has been 

I May 20. 
tense. The

D.C.L.
-A.. Ph.D.
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K. R. Wood. Eeq.
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Alexander Laird, Eaq.
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(Special Cable to The Journalpostpon.

The situation ;s 

consider*
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Reserve Fund ..........................12,000,000

of Commerce.) •T W F lave I le. Eaq.. LL.D. 
Hon. W. c Edwards.
G, F. Galt. Esq.
Gardner Stevens, 

Flumorfelt

London. May 10.—Zeppelins have 
on seaside resorts in Essex, 
ported to have been killed
ous property damage was done. At Lejgh near 
Southend, four Zeppelins are report..,| t.. have drop- 
ped between forty and fifty bomb.,, setting fire lo 
several shops.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

( hicago, ill.. May 10.— In his telegram to the 
Herald from Washington, James Callan O Uughfln 
claiming that he Is In 
Wilson note, says:

"The note will demand full

iiKain made a raid 
Several peoplehow keep Italy PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON. 

What will the United $tatee 
being aeked throughout the

out of lhe Total Assets over.................90,000,000 do? is the 
civilized world.

questionat Southend, where seri- A. C.
H. J. Fuller, Esq.

t, Eaq.
a position to forecast the

editorial comment
mot fall to understand the 
e upon public sent ini «ru i„

GERMANS MARK SUNDAYBranches in all the principal Canadian Cities 
throughout the Islands of New-

repuratlon in the form 
of a cash indemnity for every American who went 
down with the Lusitania, Gulflight 

"Pledge by Germany that the 
submarine

s
BY THREE MORE MURDERS. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OK 
HANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

and towns;
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

At Westclif-on-Sea, anothermay have been .some- 
8 mo*nent. were inclined to 
»nt as to the

Grimsby. May 10.—The 
blown up and sunk by 
Head in the North Sea 
of crew killed.

two Zeppelins appeared and dropped 
most of them of an incendiary 
no fatalities there, so far as is 

The aircraft which made the 
end appeared a short time before tin, 
morning.

near Westend, 
many bombs, 

There were

and Falalm.Hellenic was 
a mine v". miles east of Spurn present method of 

warfare shall cease Immediately."
O Lough lin claims a high authoritative German 

source for the statement that Germany is 
ed to express regret that 
drowned, to make

justification*
ny, now the American peo. 
President Wilson, because 
habitual soberness

nailin', 
yet known.

raid ti.-day over West- 
<’ o'clock in the 

were in the raid but it 
residents of West- 

whether they were aero- 
presumahty they were 

were reported from West

on Sunday. Three members IEvery description of banking business trans-
FACILITIES FOR THEprépar

ât» many Americans were
i

oooooooooooaoooooo oooooooooooo oooooo
I Men in the Day’s News!
000000000000000000 oooooo oooooo oooooo

Jromptings to Several aircraft proper financial reparation and 
to propose the cessation of
on condition that the United States Induce Great ----------------
Britain to permit foodstuffs to reach Germany free- Co,,ec 1,009 Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
ly. He adds that the United States cannot Ralw
any German proposition based 
Great Britain about
Klvely to the United States and Germanv, and ,-an-

«e" known n.mi,boring Uepubllc whero I r"s°L"ed!" Pr°,ODg * fB""‘ '"“tUS“lun "f *"*>

he won the world's championship at Camp Perry In '
1913.

unreasonable
mows the people wh„ 
he nation; he

dark and cloudy that the
end were unable to determine 
planes or Zeppelins, although 
the same aircraft which 
ciif and Leigh.

submarine operations
wiH instinc-

ind the feeling that per- 
and he will I PEHN'S DEATH WILL NOT 

IL BT INFLUENCE MUSE
respond to it 

ourse Which justice.
Lieutenant-Colonel W. Han acceptMcllarg, of Vancouver, 

who was killed in the recent fighting at Langemarck. 
has had most appreciative

on n bargain with 
matters which belong exclu-Allies Won Notable Victory. 

A notable victory for the Allies 
latest French

notices from papers in 
Canada, the United States and Great Britain.is reported in the Hoes that it is learned 

al assent will in all 
nadian Soldiers’ Vote

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto, Ont., May 10.—Naturally a good deal of 
interest attached to-day to the “Pearson stocks" in 
view of the death of Dr. Pearson.

Bill,
in troops at the front to 
an election is held

communique which 
gxess north of Arras and also 
Loos and south of Carency. 
Carency the French advanced 
four miles wide, sweeping 
and in some points of this 
At another point.

reports great pro- 
in the direction of 

In the fighting about 
>n a front more than 

over two lines of trenches

Canadians know him as
T .earn, am, as a ........... ^''I^ oZ ^ EXPL0S;°N VVH,CH FOLLOWS

the cups won by Me...... ... .„ c amp Perry was TOTALLY DISABLED THE VESSEL.

donated by Germany.

before On the Toronto Stock Exchange there were An 
dealings in tir;v«U;an Traction, which were on offer 
at 53, the minirv on, without bids. On the Standard 
Kxchange a small lot sold at 60, a drop of 3 points, 
and bids later for small lots were raised to 50*4.

Queenstown. May 10_ A gignm'c explosion of all 
tore the vitals out of the 

helpless, followed the Impact 
i torpedo.

sector seizing three lines, 
a half mile front tin- French 

vanced. capturing the village of La Targette 
cupying half of the village of Neuville 

The British also have gained 
the region of Fromelles,

In private life he was a bai- • be Lusitania's hollers that 
| Huet, and rendered her f 
I "f the second German

rister practising at Vancouv, i

and oc- 
St. Voast. 

ground, advancing in 
a German attack bo-

in, Anthony J. Drcxcl ,|r.
ï Lusitania This Informa- 

G. Turner's lute
as -the

appened during the 
erican Government." 
Ing but go into the 
?rnly if Americans 
heir country means

Colonel Walker Powell, formerly Adjutant-General 
of the Militia of Canada, whose death 
curred. was eighty-seven years of

| ,ion contained in Capt. VV 
recently oc- ' sion vt the disaster.One the Toronto Exchange Barcelona was offered 

at 8, with 6V4 the best bids. and secured from an absolutelyA ten share lot sold He first en
tered the militia in 1847 and was probably the oldest 
officer in Canada.

ai thoritatlvf •■nitre»'.tween Nieuport and the 
Field-Marshal Sir John

Saturday at 9. sea was repulsed. The statement follows; 
ships’ boiler 
'••larboard side.

"The missile struckThere is, of course, only a nominal market in the 
Pearson Mexican stocks. Locally well informed fin
ancial interests say that they cannot see that the 
death of Dr. Pearson will have much effect market •

French
German attacks east of Y pres have 
denying the German

He was born at Waterford, Ont., 
in 1829, of U. E. L. stock.. The lute Colonel Powell 
took an important part ip the Fenian Raids and the 
two Northwest Rebellions.

reports that the room and punctured the. millers 
The explosion which followed dv-

TURKS CLAIM SUCCESSES.
Constantinople, May 10—The official statement fol-

all been repulse»*, 
assertions of a British defeat in 

The British f’rst
stroved her boilers and 

He was largely respon- j < 'antaln Turner 
sible for the establishment of the Royal Military Col- I tV engine® 
lege at Kingston.

cut off all the ship's 
thus found it impossible

that region.
Sir Douglas Haig, made

power. 
I'» reverie

army, under General
ÂT OTTAWA.

illowing companies 
Stores, Limited. Ottawa, 
imer and Fuse Co., Tor- 
t Iron Co., Guelph, 
sd, Moncton, N.B., nr,.

wise. Brazilian cannot decline below its minimum, 
and Barcelona is down to an

"Attacks of the enemy from Arl Burnu and HrUUul 
Buhr under protection of his naval 
pulsed with heavy losses. Part of the left wing of

the attack near Fromelltv
and gained ground to theinsignificant price, any*' During recent years he lived insouth and east. guns were re-■At the time she was struck the vesselThe Germans have made another attack near SI 

-JyLTto'JfS#, though. Dr. Pearson'gJeath is de, I Thomas, on the edge of the wooded Argonne count,-. 
plortd. Financial men say that his associates are but the French assert tills was repulsed 
quite capable of carrying on the Pearson enterprises Admit Capture of Libau
and they point farther to the fact that as far as Brazil 
Traction I» concerned that enterprise is practically 
complete, anyway.

:way. was going

motion of 
ordered the work if 

wad the first 
1,1 ,h“ w;,lr>r while :i„. liner wai* 

and was instantly o.-Vted

Ottawa. forvurd almost under 
22 knots an hour.

full stoiim, and making

Major David Heath. who cfelebn.icd his sixty-eighth Î tin- ship that Captai,, Turner ^ ^

birthday yesterday, was born and educated in

our troops penetrated positions at Arl Burnu cap
turing some trenches and a large quantity of war ma
terial and provisions stored there. Stores at otherthis , lowering the Ilf,-boats 

in mercantile life in j boat lov ere»! lande I 
Montreal, Joining the Montreal Harbor Commission j travelling 
as secretary, in 1898: Major Seiuh has made

stopped. At is places were set «in fire.
"The fleet of the enemy at the Dardanelles is at 

present Inactive, 
dul Bahr after receiving reinforcements attempted to 
repeat their attack on Saturday, making assaults 
til midday. He was driven back to his entrenchments, 
losing heavily.

Conflicting accounts of city. For some years he wasthe fighting in Western 
continue to be received

Roiv,oI„ , „ from PelroK,ad and Vienna, although it is plain thr,
ceiona is. of course, in the construction stage, j the Russians have suffered 

but its plans are complete enough and capital to fin- Vienna asserts that the 
ance and engineers to handle the wovk 
forthcoming as needed.

The fighting in .Mexico has shifted 
district where the principal silver 
republic are located, and, 
have been shut down for

Local metal dealers anticipate that this will bring 
about higher prices for silver, and will so introduce a 
favorable factor into the Cobalt situation.

re::m:~r.60oei'tsanoun--ain^i-cane'1 ,o me
g t 51% about a month ago, and 48 three I 1876. 

months ago.

Galicia and the Carpathians
«bout 20 milt 

! under the water."ON STEADY.

opened steady. July .1.15, 
let. 977, up 4; Dec. 1002,

Land forces of the enemy at 8ed-
ful study of harbor management, visiting in this 
nection many leading ports through.mt the world. As

a most serious revers”.
Austro-German armies haw; 

both be completely cleared Hungary of the Russians 
forced them back

LUSITANIA SUFFERERS'
Queenstown, May iu 

1 secured from
the Lusitania. These were taken 

Secretary of State I’.ryan a 
ington along with the 
Page.

STATEMENT.will a young man he was an enthusiast
joining the Victoria Rifles in 1864. and working his J ,,een 
way up to major when he retired. II.- holds the long j uf 
service decoration and the Fenian Raids medal. Ho 
is an unusually competent and consc ientious official.

military man,and hav-9
omplete statements

survivors 
on an order from 

ml will be sent to Wasli- 
••rfi.lal report of Ambassador

over the Carpathians. 
Libau. an important Baltic “In the Caucasus the situation Is developing fav

orably for us.
rnoNi of the American> LOWER.

’ket opened lower. Butte 
Butte 30. off 2.

to the northern Port, it is admitted by 
occupied by a German force

In the Province of Aeerfietdjun we 
made attacks near Dllman on April 29 and May 1. 
<>n the following day we surprised the Russians, in
flicting considerable losses."

producers of that ! Hie Russians, has been 
as a result, most of these which advanced along the 

an indefinite period.
coast and seized the city 

with the support of a German squadron.
Italy is reported to be sending great forces 

towards the Austrian frontier.
R. L. Goldberg, one of the world’s h.-st known

of troops
paper illustrators, was horn in San Francisco thirty- 
one years ago. PONDERING WHAT COURSE THE

UNITED STATES SHALL

never practised his profession, preferring t„ dm» | D<'" M“>' "'--The While House was
caricatures to drawing plans. He did illustratb e i fr"m communication upon the Lulstanla

a San Francisco newspaper and then I „ «F »".day.and, heyund the knowledge that Presl- 
east to New York, wheris he got a position . t j w„„h, T " "ltuallon

fifty dollars a week. That was eight years ago; ne'°" W“" """

and. according to pri 
at Copenhagen from Berlin, 

all infantry classes from

ov.-r the loss of American lives In the Lusitania dls- 

for 16 minutes.

He was educated in the Vniversli , 
of Chicago and graduated as a mining engineer.

vate messages received
He conferred with Secretary of State Bryan 

At the conclusion of the conference 
the State Department Issued this statuent :

"THe German Ambassador called at the State De
partment and expressed his deep regret that the 
events of the war ha»I led to the loss of so many Am
erican lives."

TAKE.Hi
All Germans and Austrians 

•riedly fleeing from the
in Italy are hur- 
Everything indi-country.

cates that Italy is making the final 
her entry into the conflict.

for a time on
U* S. WILL NOT VIEW preparations forINCIDENT 

AS ACT OF WAR, BERLIN
seclusion, 

.l.'iibt as to what the UnitedBELIEVES. States "will d»,.
now he has a regular income of more than twentyEIH NO LONGER EXPECES PENCE 

MD BOWS TO THE INEÏITNBLE
Yet doubt that theBerlin. May !0.— The 

has directed its 
Press its regret that 
in sinking of 
lin believes that 

' vir'w the destruction

The charge is 
c|es and in the 
"holly responsible
and ,he >oss of life

! tailed.
Newspapers longer expects

! England waTr-^p'1^nsih,0^'CiaVratinB P°inled out lhPt j Tile Pope is ^Ported t- have -raid to Cardinal Gas- 
ins Ptutscngerg “ '°M °* •«« by allow- ! Pan-i : "All civilization
nn»tying ammunition for".11, ^.ll‘Sh Shil> that wa-, I ™d«tvor« have failed. It all reste now in the hands 
traband of Wor & belli^erent power, con - | of God- May he pity his misguided children."

Pro- war demonstrations

'nit»»l States will do 
has been eitruly dispelled i,v those J "Ions Whereby Washington 

I by Saturday evening’s White 
I the President will

thousand dollars a year, 
gular office hours and works as steadily as if he wen 
a fifteen dollar a week clerk.

Imperial German Government 
Ambassador in Washington

He lives up town, keeps something
intangible impres- MR. KEEBLE REPORTED SAFE.

«ruse» events, as well as Mr. Wilfrid Keel,le. who was a passenger on board 
««“oment that the Lusitania, is reported safe, as Is also his wife, 

1 deliberation and firmness, who accompanied him.

many American lives were lost 
the Lusitania. However, official 
the American Government 

- of the Lusitania
will not ■President G. C. Oeelman. head of the Ontario Ag- j 

rtcultural College, who was forty-six1 Mr. Kceble is the musager of the London branch 
of A. McKim Limited and had Just been to Canada 
*>i> a honeymoon trip.

years of age j U.S. BANKS SUFFERED LITTLE
I yesterday, was born at Colllngwood. Ont., educated 
in that town, at the Ontario Agricultural College an»/ 
the University of Toronto.

fbome. May iO.— Pope Benedict has abandoned all 
hope that 
averted.

as an act cf

war between Italy and Austria 
The Vatican to-day 

f'lergy of Hu rope instructions

BY SINKING OF LUSITANIA.
transmitted to all the

made here, both in government cir- 
press that the British Government is 

for the sinking of 
the destruction of that

Chicago. IU, May 10. '
cept the First National, bad

Th.- leading banks here, cx- Mr. Keeblc spent three years In CanadaHe has spent his life in as mana
ger of the Oxo Company and Is very well known.lited similar to those al

ready sent to the clergy of .ither countries now at 
war. This was taken as

very little on the Lusi-educational work among farmers. For some years he 
was a professor in an American Agricultural Col
lege. but returned to Ontario in 1892. where

the Lusitania, 
vessel en-

tania, having hulk of th»-ir mails 
York.

on the steamer New
a sign that the Vatican DEATH ROLL TOTALS 1,500.

The First National had $3.000,000 
mostly grain, cotton and

peaçe to b« preserved. foreign exchange, 
paper, but the greater

came Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes.
1804 he hM been-president of the Ontario Agricultural lt 

<)ur College, where he has done most efficient work. National says- -It 
President Creelman ha, written extensively on ag- mallL „e hav(1 

! «cultural subjects and is also a well known speaker.
He is a brother of Mr. A. R. Creelman, K.C., 
city.

Ho far as can be ascertained, about 700 persons es
caped when the Lusitania took her fatal plunge after 
being struck by German torpedoes, but of these, 45 
have since died from exposure or from injuries.

The death roll as estimated totals well

Vice-President Arnold, of First 
one of the lightest foreign 

Our loss is trifling."

seems to have gone mad

recently. > 
Grain exporters and packers 

of this | of purchases by importing
up to 1,500.'

man Forei6roffitheiGerman Admira,ty p°d the Gev- j da>-
tileged to sink n f tImt th® submari»cs are pri- adopted reolntion reaffirming Italy's right 
rules of war beca ” Sh merchant shiPs under the ! an(1 Dalmatia.
on merchantm.LCaU8Vhe Admiralty has placed g:ir«: [ Th® resolutions at each meeting clo.scdw ith 
ra» Germa “ S°me °f th™

were renewed here to- 
mass meetings 

to 1st tia

report no cancellations !
During the morning several nations. LORD MERSEY WILL ‘CONDUCT INQUIRY.

London, May 10.—Lord Mersey has consented to 
conduct the inquiry into the circumstance's attending 
the loss of the Lusitania.

Lord Mersey conducted the investigation into the 
sinking of the steamers Titanic and the Empress of 
Ireland.

ADDITIONAL SURVIVORS.
New York. May 1 «.-Additional name, received by 

the Cunard Line this morning from Liverpool of 
survivor, are; 2nd class, R. ,1. Llemot 
3rd class. Mr. and Mrs. 
stated, Arthur Hoskins (

Major-General M F. M. Rlmington. 
a point - j the Indian Cavalry in France, is one of the world's 

have tried to j e leierenc® to the Lusitania's disaster and th® con- I best known cavalry commanders. He is known to 
• j demnatlon of the German war methods. ! rank and file as "Mike" Rlmington.

commanding

11 submarines.
or R. Lin tot; 

No cabin
He has been

j connected for over thirty years with the British 
REPORTS RUSSIANS REPULSED. Cavalry, his first experience being with the 6th In-

Berlin, May 10. (By wireless.)—The following offi- | nleklHen Dragoons. During the South African Wrr 
cial statement was issued at the YVar Office. he organized the Rimington Scouts,

"Gen. Von Mackenzen's army has reached Ryman- | received well deserved praise from 
ow and is nearing the crossing of the important army j mandera. Rimington Is over six feet in height wilh 
roads at Brzozow just below the northern slope, east a stern, handsome face, marred somewhat with do •
0t.^ BQSkid' , formules obtained in polo playing, hunting and in

The Russian front runs through the Carpathian ties, 
forests toward the Uszok Pass. Eighth Russian 
under Gen. Brussilow, which has been between 
and Lupkow Passes, has been pressed back 
Austro-Hungarian army, which has shortened 
front considerably."

may be Hopkins.)
Vealo.SDZccAR«u^LV STUDY,Ne cris,s-entire m0'r„i„B' mT, 10'_Presldent Witeon ,pent 

"»n to the crisis , H * StUdy devotlnB hi, atten- 
hnnltanla fi"‘:tor,0rCed lhe U"“=d ««ate, by

LUSITANIA CANNOT BE RAISED.
! Queenstown. May 10.—Marine Superintendent Dodd 
! uf the Cunard Line, said this afternoon that the Lusi- 

called at j tania sank in sixty fathoms of water and would 
regret j be raised.

COUNT VON BERNSTORFF'8 REGRET

the State Department and expreased hi, deep

whose exploits 
the British

«TALY TO c.
Genoa, May lo. 

Chamber 
'"«er the 
«°' the

enter war r
—Senor Canepa 

of Deputies, stated 
War before May 20. 

■■e-opening „f Parliament.

BEFORE MAY 20. bat- 
T) eIn many respects he resembles Kitchener, 

motto he gives his troops during a campaign is: “A 
merry heart goes all the way; a sad one tires In » 
mile."

a member of the 
to-day that Italy would 

This is the date set Uszok

The Importance of News
its

^tHF-Tok,0Sunday
Captain YV. T. Turner. R.N.R., who was in com

mand of the Lusitania, has been in the service of the 
Cunard Line since 1878. giving up the command of 
the Mauretania to take 
He was born in 1856 and

here re

accepted all demands

FRENCH TAKE PRISONERS.
Paris, May 10.—Official statement further says:
"At L’Union farm we captured 30 prisoners. Three 

new German attacks were made north of Lombaert- 
zyde. They were -repulsed.

"In the region nuorth of Arras we have maintained 
the important gains reported in last night’s

over that of the Lusitania.
note.” commenced his seafaring 

as a deck boy in the employ of the YVhite Star 
when he sailed from Liverpool to Aden 
Cape of Good Hope. Captain Turner 
of thirteen, his first voyage taking eighteen 
He then Joined a sailing ship and sailed 
of famous ships, but after some 
sails, turned to steam.

Wag forcibly demonstrated by the sharp reaction 
of the Security Market on receipt of news that the 
Lusitania had been torpedoed.

Subscribers to the NEWS BULLETIN SEE- 
VICE of The Journal of Commerce received this item 
nearly an hour earlier than those relying on other 
sources.

"BITIBH STEAMER
«‘-«gland, May 

”as «orPedoM by
' Was beached

rerl8. MayW10Dli,NKIRK B0MBARDMENT.
ro™' ot Dunkirk? rmaM have

TORPEDOED.
10.—British steamer Wllhel- 

a German submarine 
at Sauxley Bay.

? %the. 

day. „

around the 
was then a hoy 

« months, 
in a number

comm v ni -

"On the rest of the front particularly in the Argv.me 
and at Eillakerwasscr an artillery duel is continuing."

on Satur-

years’ service with 
Hé received his first 

mand in the Cunard Line in 1903 and during the last 
few years has commanded their finest boats.
Turner Is a member of the Executive Council 
Mercantile Marine Association. In the disaster 
overtook the Lusitania, Captain Ttirper stayed 
his ship, but was rescued after spéhding 
hours in the water.

renewed bomba rd - AUSTRIA EXPECTS WAR WITH ITALY.
Geneva, May 10.—German Zeppelins and submarines 

have arrived at the Austrian naval base of Pola, 
cording to neutral travellers arriving here.

Captain 
of the 
which 

with 
severn*

'S'-R°De. May m ~ -----------
3,1 ultimatum dem 18 reported «° have sent Aue- 

'«SiWtiSbt VnighL “"y 6 “ rtp'y «° h=r demand.
Are You in Touch With Developments?They

state that Austria expects war \\ith Italy and that 
her army is prepared to strike at

*t!,cc-
?..

M ■ ?.. M 7^____

The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company 
public's service, able and wlllin

in any approved trust capacity.

Enquiries are cordially invited

for the 
$ to act

V ■:

< ■


